NCU Students presented Research Paper in National Conference on

"An audit of ten years of Right to Information Act 2005: Issues and challenges"

Organized by
Modern College of Law (CCS University, Meerut)
On occasion of Law day (26th Nov. 2015)

Ms. Pusti Gupta, student of LL. M., NCU School of law presented research paper on the title "Right to Information: A boon of bane" in National Conference on "An audit of ten years of Right to Information Act 2005: Issues and challenges" organized by Modern College of Law (CCS University, Meerut) on occasion of Law day (26th Nov. 2015). The venue of Conference was Auditorium of the Law College, Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad.

Mr. Anil Sharma, student of LL. M., NCU School of law presented research paper on title "Right to Information: A critical study of Achievement of RTI Act 2005" in National Conference on "An audit of ten years of Right to Information Act 2005: Issues and challenges" organized by Modern College of Law (CCS University, Meerut) on occasion of Law day (26th Nov. 2015). The venue of Conference was Auditorium of the Law College, Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad.